
Realme  Narzo  30  Series
launched  In  India,  Price  &
Specifications
Realme Narzo 30, Realme Narzo 30 5G, Realme Smart TV full-HD
32-inch, and Realme Buds Q2 are launched today in India. The
Chinese company also launched the Realme Smart TV full-HD 32-
inch  that  is  teased  to  have  thin  bezels  and  Dolby  Audio
support. 

Realme Buds Q2 is also launching alongside, with an advanced
active  noise  cancellation  (ANC)  feature.  The  company  has
already  confirmed  that  Realme  Narzo  30  will  be  “the  most
affordable 6 GB 5G smartphone” and the Narzo 30 4G will come
with MediaTek Helio G95 chipset “at a never before seen price
point”. 

Specification 

Realme Narzo 30 5G

Realme Narzo 30 5G comes with Realme UI 2.0 based on Android
11.  It  features  a  6.5-inch  full-HD  (1,080×2,400  pixels)
display with a 90Hz refresh rate. The handset is paired with
4GB RAM and 128GB of storage. 

The phone comes with a triple rear camera setup that has a 48-
megapixel primary sensor, along with a 2-megapixel monochrome
sensor and a 2-megapixel tertiary sensor. 5G, 4G LTE, Wi-Fi,
Bluetooth v5.1, GPS/ A-GPS, and a USB Type-C port are the
connectivity options bundled with the handset. 

Realme Narzo 30 

The  dual  sim  Realme  Narzo  30  features  a  6.5-inch  full-HD
(1,080×2,400 pixels) display with a 20:9 aspect ratio. The
handset comes with a triple rear camera setup that houses a
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48-megapixel primary sensor with an f/1.8 lens, a 2-megapixel
macro shooter, and a 2-megapixel monochrome sensor. 

It also has a 16-megapixel Sony IMX471 selfie camera at the
front.  As per the Realme Narzo 30 4G variant launched in
Malaysia, the smartphone might be powered by the MediaTek
Helio G95 chipset and offer 6 GB RAM + 128 GB storage. It will
be backed by a 5,000mAh battery with 18W fast charging support
and run Android 11 with Realme UI 2.0. 

Realme Buds Q2 

Realme Buds Q2 come with the true wireless stereo (TWS)earbuds
also include a Game Mode that reduces latency to 88ms. Realme
has additionally provided ANC technology that is touted to
reduce external noise. The earpads are capable of delivering
up to 28 hours of playback with a hump of charging case.

Realme Smart TV full-HD 32-inch

Realme Smart TV full-HD 32-inch will come with a 1,920×1,080
pixels display panel that produces 85 per cent of NTSC colour
gamut and is powered by a Chroma Boost Picture engine. The TV
will also be capable of delivering up to 400 nits of peak
brightness. The TV will run on Android TV 9 Pie with features
that will support Google Assistant.

 


